Government of India
Ministry of Textiles

OFFICE OF THE JUTE COMMISSIONER
CGO Complex, 3rd MSO Building, E & F Wings, DF BLOCK,
4th Floor, Sector-I, Salt Lake City, Kolkata – 700064

File No.Jute(Mktg)/113/2016/Amendments

Date: 16.01.2017

To
All concerned Jute mills

Sub: - Amendment of Extension of delivery period letter No. OD201617K001 dated 29-12-2016 against sixteen PCSOs bearing PCSO No ODODK231116VSL00001 to ODODK231116KJP00016 all dated 24.11.16

Sir,

The following amendment is hereby authorized to Extension of delivery period letter No. OD201617K001 dated 29-12-2016 mentioned under reference:-

Regarding “Imposition of Liquidated Damage”.

FOR : - With Liquidated Damage.
READ : - Without Liquidated Damage.

The other terms and conditions mentioned in the Extension of delivery period letter No. OD201617K001 dated 29-12-2016 will remain unchanged.

Yours faithfully,

(Dipankar Mahto)
Dy. Jute Commissioner

Copy to:- 1. Inspector: SGS India Private Limited.
2. Payment section for releasing of bills accordingly.